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Distinct intra- and inter-population variation of Ag-NORs in number, size and location
was detected among ten populations of the Indian pygmy field mice Mus terricolor type I
from Terai and the Dooars regions of foothills of Darjeeling in India. Based on the amount
and nature of the silver deposition, NORs were designated as major, minor and diffused
NORs. Major NORs were consistently present on large to small autosomes (according to
descending order of size of euchromatic long arms1, 2 13, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19) in most
of the populations of M. terricolor type I except Garidhura (GDH). High incidence and
multisite locations of minor NORs in autosomes and sex chromosomes appear to be a
unique feature of M. terricolor and visualised as pericentromeric, interstitial and telomeric
NORs. Diffused NORs were present on most of the chromosomes in most of the
populations but not all. Minor NORs were prevalent type in Y-chromosome and were
usually devoid of major and diffused NORs. Comparisons among the wild M.
terricolor,M. booduga and the inbred strain M. musculus domesticus revealed that NORs
were higher in number in M. terricolor than other two species. NORs were present on
multichromosomes in all the three species but in M. terricolor only NORs were located at
multiple sites on the chromosomes which are remarkably extraordinary. Retention of
ancestral polymorphism, transposition, unequal crossing over and gene flow may be
involved to generate such a unique feature.
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INTRODUCTION
Nucleolus organizer regions (NORs), the functional elements
of eukaryotic chromosomes, are composed of tandemly
repetitive copies, present in highly variable numbers at
different chromosome sites. Each unit consists of 18S, 5.8S
and 28S rRNA genes and are separated by two intergenic
spacers and one external transcribed spacer. Conventional
cytogenetic and hybridization techniques have shown that
NORs are polymorphic both in number and location within
species (Schmidet al., 1995;Zhuoet al., 1995) and between
closely related species (Yonenaga-Yassudaet al., 2005).
Moreover, the homogenization of the rDNA repeats within
genomes and the populations present in different chromosome
pairs (Suzuki et al.,1986) and the differences in number of
repeats (Eickbush and Eickbush, 2007) suggest that rDNA
clusters are highly mobile components of the genome (Datson
and Murray, 2006;Nguyen et al.,2010;Cazauxet al., 2011).
Such mobility occurs either by transposition event or unequal
crossing over between non-homologous chromosomes
(Eickbush and Eickbush, 2007). Intra- and inter-chromosomal
homogenization of rDNA sequences through concerted
evolution has been thought to be occurring at relatively high
rate in the Mus species (Suzuki et al., 1986), and different
molecular processes have been thought to be involved  for the
sequence homogenization leading to origin of identical copies
within the species (Gonzalez and Sylvester, 2001; Parkin and
Butlin 2004). Though NORs have species specificity (Suzuki

et al., 1986, 1990;Cazauxet al., 2011; Britton-Davidianet al.,
2012), however, intra and inter-population variations of NORs
have been also reported (Mikelsaar and Ilus 1979, Castro et al.,
2001;Veltsoset al., 2009) and are considered as a good
cytogenetic marker in the study of systematic.

The NORs are visualized by conventional silver staining
technique, where silver preferentially reacts with acidic
proteins that bind to newly synthesized rRNA. Therefore, the
NORs, functionally active during preceding interphase, are
detectable by silver staining (Howell, 1977).  Suzuki et al.
(1992) have shown that intensity of silver staining stably
inherits in most of the rDNA clusters and can be used in
population study. Extensive studies on Ag-NOR variability
have been done  in species and subspecies of Mus (Dev et al.,
1977; Suzuki et al., 1990, 1992;Ramalhinhoet al.,
2005;Cazauxet al., 2011; Britton-Davidianet al., 2012). Mus
being one of the ideal biological model, studies of NORs at
inter population level may provide valuable information which
will be helpful to track the evolutionary variability within the
species because NOR clusters behave as a neutral genetic
markers (Veltsoset al., 2009).

The Indian pygmy field mice, Mus terricolor Blyth 1851
(2n=40) is karyotypically differentiated into three
chromosomal forms designated as chromosome types I, II and
III due to acquisition of constitutive heterochromatin as short
arms on autosomes in homozygous condition (Sen and
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Sharma, 1983; Sharma et al., 1986, 1990). All chromosome
types are characterized by large sub-metacentric X and large
acrocentric Y chromosomes (Sharma and Garg,
1975;Markvonget al.,1975). Chromosome type I have wide
distribution throughout India except the southern peninsular
region and have all acrocentric autosomes with C-band
positive minute /perceptible short arms (Sharma and Garg,
1975). Chromosome type II is characterized by two pairs of
sub-metacentric autosomes 1 and 3 with heterochromatic short
arms found in Mysore and Erode in the peninsular part of
India, while Chromosome type III distributed in Chennai
(Madras), Tirupati and Madurai are characterized by three
pairs of submetacentric autosomes 1, 3 and 6 with
heterochromatic short arms. Musterricolor mainly infest paddy
and wheat fields and co-exists in the same habitat with
sympatric sibling species Mus boodugaGray, 1837. The
karyological divergence indicates that M. terricolor is in active
phase of evolutionary differentiation (Sharma, 1996). Unlike
heterochromatin, not much work has been done on NOR
variation in M. terricolor. The present study has been aimed to
investigate variation in Ag-NOR among different populations
of M. terricolor type I from the Terai and the Dooars regions
of foothills of Darjeeling in West Bengal,well known for
biodiversity and diverse ecological features (Pai, 2008;
Anonymous 2012, 2014).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals

Indian pygmy field mouse, M. terricolor type I individuals
were captured from the cultivated paddy fields of ten different
locations of Terai and Dooars regions of  West Bengal by
digging burrows during harvesting season (November to
December). The mighty river Tista passes through Terai and
Dooars and acts as physical barrier between these regions. The
collection sites in the seregions are shown in the map(Fig. 1).

During collection, M. booduga were also captured along with
M. terricolor. These were confirmed by chromosome
preparation and were included in the study for comparison
only. 24-35 individuals of M. terricolor from each population
were analysed. For convenience, populations of Mus terricolor
are abbreviated according to their collection sites as
NXLandtheprovisionalgeographicalcoordinatesofthesesiteshave
beenshowninparenthesis (Naxalbari, 26o 41' 00" N / 88o 13' 00"
E), GDH (Garidhura, 26o 48' 24" N / 88o 16' 38" E), BDN
(Bidhan Nagar, 26o 16' 00" N / 88o 12' 00" E), APD
(Alipurduar, 26o 31' 21" N / 89o 32' 37" E), RBD (Rohimabad,
27o 54' 00" N / 80o 30' 05" E), KGM (Kumargram, 26o 36' 50"
N / 89o 49' 30" E), MNG (Maynaguri, 26o 33' 07" N / 88o 49'

26" E), NGK (Nagrakata, 26o 54' 00" N / 88o 50' 00" E), MLB
(Malbazar, 27o 01' 00" N / 89o 20' 17" E) and CBH
(Coochbehar, 26o 32' 05" N / 89o 07' 12" E). The inbred strain
Mus musculus domesticus (swiss strain) was also included in
this study for comparison.

Mitotic Preparation

Mitotic chromosomes were prepared from bone marrow of
colchicine injected mice with hypotonic treatment by air
drying method as described by Rudra and Bahadur (2013).

Nucleolus Organizer Region (NOR) Banding

Chromosomes were stained by silver nitrate using the
technique of Howell and Black (1980) with minor
modifications. Two to three days old slides of mitotic
chromosomes were used for NOR banding. Two drops of the
colloidal developer (2% gelatin) and 4 drops of the 50% silver
nitrate solution were mixed and pipetted on to the slides. The
mixture was covered with a cover slip and the slides were
placed on a hotplate pre-heated to 60-70oC. When the solution
turned yellowish and then golden brown the slides were rinsed
thoroughly with distilled water and dried. The slides were
counterstained in 2-3% Giemsa for few minutes to enhance the
contrast and visibility of the NORs.

Microscopy and microphotography]

The slides were scanned using Olympus CX- 31microscope
and well spread metaphase plates with NOR banded
chromosomes were selected and analysed under 100x
objective. Chromosomes were photographed using
Microscope Eyepiece Digital Camera (Catcam 300, Catalyst
Biotech) with blue filter.

Karyotype preparation

Karyotypes were prepared from selected mitotic plates and
minimum of 10 counts of metaphase spreads were scored
for each specimen. The chromosomes were numbered on
the basis of descending order of size of euchromatic long
arms except the sex chromosomes which are readily
identifiable.

RESULTS
Results showed intra and inter -population variations with
respect to number, size and location of NORs in
M.terricolor type I (Table 1). Based on the size and
deposition of silver, the NOR bands were categorized into
major, minor and diffused NORs.

Table 1 Ag-NORbandingsitesinautosomes andsexchromosomesofM.terricolorof TeraiandtheDooarsregions.
Pop. Autosome pair with Ag-NOR Ag-NOR in sex chromosome

M.terricolor No. of Sample Major Ag-NOR Diffused Ag-NOR Minor Ag-NOR X-chr Y-chr
APD 24 1,2,4,10,13,15,19 3,5,7-9,11,12,14,16 6,13,18 Mj,Di Mi,Di
MLB 25 1,15,17 1-6,11,15,18 7,8,9,10,13,14,15,19 C,Di,Mi Mi
RBD 35 2,3,5,6,13,14,19 11,18 1,4-12,14-17,19 C,Mj,Mi C,Mi
NGK 26 3,5,9* 10 1-9,11-19 Mj,Mi Mi
CBH 29 2,8,12,17,18 6,10,14,16,17 1,3,9,11,13,15,16,19 Mj,Di Mi
NXL 35 2,3,4,6,7,11,14,16,18 2-6,8,10,11,13 1,5,9,12,19 C,Mj,Mi Di
BDN 34 1,10 1,3,5-9,12,13,19 2,4,11,14,15,18 Mj,Mi,Di Mi,Di
GDH 30 _ 17 2 Mi Mi
KGM 31 3,18 1,3,4,6,8-14 2,5,16 Mi Mi
MNG 28 1-3,7-10,13,16-19 _ _ Mi Mi

M.booduga 8 11,13 2,12,18 1,5,6,8,10,14,17 Mi _
M.musculus 5 4,6,10,12,15,16,17 1 7 Mi Mi

*ExcessivelylargeandbroadNORband,Mj=majorNORband,Mi=minorNORband,Di=diffusedNORband,C =Centromere with NOR band inX chromosome
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Major NORs

NOR bands formed by deposition of excess number of silver
grain sin as ite were designated as major NOR bands (Fig. 2).
Major NORs were observed to be present most ly in the
centromeri corpericentr omericregions of most of theau to
some sin APD, MNG, RBD and NXL populations(Fig. 3a, 3b,
3c, 4d),except GDH population(Fig.4c), while major NORs
were detected on 2-5autosomes only, viz. 3 and 18 in
KGM;1,15and17inMLB;2, 8, 12, 17and18inCBH,and1and10
inBDN(Fig. 3d, 3e, 4a, 4b). Very large and broad
chromosomes pecific NORs were observe din some individuals
Of RBD population, while ane xcessively largecent romeric
NOR in heterozygous condition was observed onautosome9
(as per our identification)in one in dividual of NGK
population (Fig. 3f).The individual and others studied from
NG K population showed major NORs only in auto some pairs
3 and 5. Major NOR son X- chromosomes were observed in
APD, RBD, NGK, CBH, BDN and NXL populations only(Fig.
3a, 3c, 3f, 4a, 4b, 4d),but were consistently a bsent in Y-chromo
somes of all populations

Minor NORs

NOR bands formed by deposition of low number of silverg
rains and distributed almosthomogeneouslyininterstitialortelo
mericregionofautosomes were designated as minor NORs
(Fig. 2). Minor NOR s were present only in few pairs of auto
somes of APD,KGM,GDH and NXL populations(Fig.3a, 3d,
4c, 4d and Table 1),while RBD and NGK populations
consistently howedm in or NORs in all auto somes (Fig. 3c,
3f).Only4to7autosomesinMLBpopulationexhibited prominent
minor NORs (Fig. 3e),while minor NORs were not detected in

MNG population (Fig. 3b).X and Y chromo somes consistently
showedm in or NORs with variation in number and location of
NORs in all populations(Table1).

Diffused NORs

Silver deposition in alargeaream as king some part of
chromosome arm or very closely it uatedmin or NORs which
were distributed throughout the arm for minganun even
thickening were designated as diffused NORs
(Fig.2).DiffusedNORswerepresentinmostoftheautosomesinallp
opulationsexceptMNG, whereas, only auto some pair10 had d
if fused NORs in N G K . Two auto some pairs 11, 18 were
detected with diffused NORs in RBD.X- Chromo some sin the
individuals of APD, MLB ,CBH and BDN populations and the
Ychromosomes in APD, MLB and NXL populations only
showed if fused NORs.

NOR Polymorphism

This study showed remarkable NOR polymer phismatintra and
inter population level. The two homologs of apaird if fered not
only in the deposition of silver grains but also showed
difference sin position and number of NOR sites. Suchpoly
morphisms with respect to silvered position were detected in
large number of auto some sin most
populations.Interestingly,autosome9 inNGK,18 in NXL, 2,
5and19inRBD,8,12 and18inCBHand theautosome1 in MNG
exhibited largecent romeric NOR sin heterozygous condition
(Fig. 3f, 4d, 3c, 4a, 3b). Number of chromosomes with major
NORs varied from 0-13 in different populations, whereas
individuals from GDH population were totally devoid of major
Ag-NORs. Both the arms of X chromo some s revealed
prominent silver deposition sin most of the populations with
variation sin frequency and sites of silvered position. Centro
mere of X-chromo somes was prominently NOR band

Figure 1 Map showing the collection sites of M terricolor and M.
boodugain Terai and the Dooars regions ofWestBengal(nottoscale).

Figure 2 Chromosomes showing major NORs (a), diffused NORs
(b) and minor NORs (c).
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edinRBD,MLBandNXLpopulations(Fig. 3c, 3e, 4d).It is unique
to note that some populations revealed telomeric NORs on few
autosomes and X-chromosome only. Number of telomeric
NOR-bearing chromosomes varied from 1-9, however, 3-5 are
prominent (Fig. 3a, 3c, 3f, 4a, 4d).

A comparison of Ag-NORs among Mus terricolor, Mus
booduga and the inbred strain Mus musculus domesticus (Fig.
4e, 4f. Table 1) revealed marked variations in the number and
location of NOR loci. Compared to large number of NORs in
M. terricolor type I, only 5-10 autosomes showed prominent
pericentromeric NORs in Mus booduga and Mus musculus
domesticus (Fig. 4e, 4f). Telomeric NORs were also detected
in booduga and domesticus but in 2-3 auto somes only.

DISCUSSION
The Indian pygmy field mice M. terricolor complex is in a
dynamic state of karyotypic differentiation (Sharma, 1996).
Recently, Rudra and Bahadur (2013) have also shown that
different populations of M. terricolor type I from Terai and the
Dooars regions of Darjeeling foot hills are highly polymorphic
for C-positive heterochromatin. In the presentstudyM.
terricolor type I populations from Terai and Dooars regions
revealed excessive number of Ag-NOR sites with distin ctintra
and inter- population variation in frequency and position of
NORs, which corroborates the results ofBardhan and Sharma
(2000). They have also reported that sibling species Mus
booduga and the allied species M. musculus possess less
number of Ag-NORs bearing  chromosomes. Different studies
have shown that few chromosomes, viz. 12, 15, 16, 17, 18 and
19 bear NORs in M. musculus and other species and
subspecies of Mus (Elsevier and Ruddle, 1975; Dev et al.1977,
Cazauxet al. 2011; Britton-Davidianet al. 2012). Our results
also show major NORs on large to small sized chromosomes
(1, 2, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 as per our identification) in
different populations of M. terricolor type I along with
additional chromosomes with NORs, which appears to be

comparable with caroli, cervicolor, cooki, fragilicaudaandfamulus
under subgenus Mus (Cazauxet al., 2011).  Additional NOR
bearing chromosomes in different populations of terricolor type I
presents a unique feature and indicate origin of new rDNA loci.

In this study, pericentromeric distribution of  major Ag-NORs in
terricolor type I is congruent with the reports of Bardhan and
Sharma (2000), which is also a conserved feature of the house
mouse (Henderson et al., 1976; Dev et al. 1977; Suzuki et
al.1992). Besides pericentromeric NORs, additional NORs in the
interstitial or distal telomeric region of the long arm in M.
terricolor type I strongly suggest presence of extra NOR loci,
however this is not common in house mouse, except sporadic
reports of telomeric NORs in them (Britton-Davidianet al., 2012).
Inter chromosomal heteromorphism of Ag-NORs between the
members of the homologous pairs have been described in the wild
mice (Suzuki et al.,1990) and other groups of animals (de
Carvalhoand Dias, 2007; Santi-Rampazzoet al., 2008;Yorulmazet
al. 2013). Our findings of inter chromosomal heteromorphism and
intra-population heterogeneity in terricolor populations is
comparable to above and suggests remarkable variability in NOR
distribution. Different studies showed that wildmice possess
higher degree of variability in the pattern of NOR distribution than
in bredstrains of house mice (Devetal.,1977;
Suzukietal.,1990),our results in M. terricolor populations also
corroborate this.

Distribution pattern of Ag-NORs in M. terricolor populations
suggests that rDNA loci have multi-chromosomal and multi-site
locations, which also corroborates the study of Bardhan and
Sharma (2000).It is also evident from the study of Cazauxet al.
(2011) that NORs are located on multiple chromosomes in the
subgenus Mus, however present in a single site. Multi-site location
of NORs in M. terricolor type I strongly suggests that rDNA sites
can be present elsewhere besides the secondary constrictions, also
proposed by many in earlier studies (Elsevier and Ruddle,
1975;Devetal.,1977). This unique feature of M. terricolor cannot
be explained by ancestral polymorphism only. There may be
independent event of transposition occurring at different rate in
populations with subsequent gene flow.Multi-chromosomal
location of rDNA loci has been explained by the simple model of
unequal crossingover, gene conversion, transposon or ancestral
polymorphism (Hilliset al., 1991,Gonzalez and
Sylvester,2001;Parkin and Butlin, 2004). Moreover, Suzuki et al.
(1986) based on RFLP and sequence data of rRNA genes have
shown that intra and inter- chromosomal homogenization through
concerted evolution is occurring at high rate in Mus musculus. It is
also evident from several studies (Arnheimet al., 1982; Polanco et
al., 2000) that homogenization and multichromosomal location of
rDNA are due to high rate of sister chromatid exchange and low
rate of inter chromosomal exchange. Mobile elements present
within r DNA gene in at least five major animal taxa (reviewed in
Eickbush 2002) indicate that transposition may be one of the
major causes of distribution of rDNA genes in large number of
auto somes. Britton-Davidianet al. (2012) have proposed the
origin of minor NORs in different lineages of M. musculus either
by de novo transposition earlier than the differentiation process
into different lineages or by lineage sorting of ancestral
polymorphisms. Cazauxet al. (2011) have shown that cluster of
18S and 28S rDNA are present in most of the autosomes in the
genus and even in subgenus Mus. This indicates that the ancestor
of Mus probably possessed potential NORs in all of their
autosomes. Thestudyof Suzukiet al. (1990)and result so fother
studies(Volleth1987andref. therein) indicate that the loci of Ag-

Figure 3 : NOR banded karyotypes of M. terricolor type I from
populations of APD  (a), MNG (b), RBD (c), KGM (d),MLB (e), NGK

(f).

Figure 4 NOR banded karyotypes of M. terricolor type I from
populations of CBH (a), BDN (b), GDH (c), NXL (d) and M.

musculus (e), M. booduga(f).
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NOR sin some species are unstable and that Ag-NOR scan change
their chromos om allocations without any
Dist in ctalternation of karyoty peduring the evolution of species.
Our resul tsshowing variation of number and location of NOR
sites in homologous chromosomes and the presen ceoflarge NORs
on single autosome9,alsosuggest either the instability of NOR
sites or alternatively gaining of new loci by transposition or gene
flow or may be duetoin activation of transcri ption in some r DNA
clusters(BabuandVerma,1985).

Though NORs were shown to be presenton theau to somes of
most mammals, however, there are fewer ports which show the
presence of NORs on sex chromo somesal so. Hsuet
al.(1975)usinginsituhybridizationshowedthattheX-
chromosomeofCarroliaperspicillata(Linnaeus, 1758) and C.
castanea(Allen, 1890) and the Y chromosome ofC. castaneacarry
largeclusters of sequences complementary to ribosomal RNA.
Roweetal. (1996) using rDNA probesho wed that
18SrRNArelated lociarepresentinX-
chromosomewithothersevenpairsofautosomesinmouse.Cazauxet
al. (2011) found 18S and 28S rDNA clusters in X chromosome of
M. caroli. In this study, the presence of distinct Ag-NORs on X
and Y indicates that sex chromosomes in M. terricol or haver
RNA cistrons too, with variation in frequency and location.

M. terricolor populations showed silver deposition around the
centromere and short arms forming large blocks of NORs. The
centromeres in auto somes are heterochromatic and sometimes
formlarge C-band positiveblocks in M. terricolortypeI (Rudra and
Bahadur, 2013). These findings suggest that Ag-NORs are
associated with heterochromatin. In Drosophila nearly 200
ribosomal genes have been shown located within heterochromatic
regions on both the X and Y chromosomes and may have some
role in rDNA amplification (reviewed by Eickbush and Eickbush,
2007). The close association of NORs with heterochromatin has
been shown to facilitate rearrangement between NOR bearing
chromosomes (Reed and Phillips, 1995).

There sults obtained in M. terricolor indicateauni quesituati one
volved due to retention of ancestral polymorphism in combination
with independent transposition, rapid amplification by
unequalcrossing overinr DN Aloci and gene flow. Further, intra-
and inter-population variation in size and number of NORs and
multi-site location strongly indicate that M. terricolor type Iis in a
dynamicstate of evolution.
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